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Each year, Cobb County Water System joins EPA’s WaterSense program 
to promote finding and fixing leaks during Fix a Leak Week, March 20 
through 26, 2023. With household leaks wasting water and money, we 
encourage our customers to find and fix leaks inside and outside their 
home all year long. Common types of leaks found in the home are 
worn toilet flappers, dripping faucets, and other leaking valves. These 
types of leaks are often quick and easy to fix, requiring only a few tools 
and hardware that can pay for itself in water savings. After finding and 
repairing any leaks, also look for WaterSense labeled fixtures.

• Replace the fixture if necessary. Look for WaterSense labeled models, which are independently certified 
to use 20 percent less water and perform as well as or better than standard models.

• Twist and tighten hose and pipe connections. To save water without a noticeable difference in flow in 
your bathroom, twist on a WaterSense labeled faucet aerator. 

To fix leaks in your home, you first need to determine if you 
have a leak. Look and listen for dripping faucets, showerheads, 
sprinklers, and other fixtures. Also check for toilets with silent 
leaks by putting a few drops of food coloring into the tank, 
wait 10 minutes, and see if color appears in the bowl before 
you flush. Don’t forget to check irrigation systems and outside 
spigots too.

To find those “sneaky leaks” that you may not be able to see 
or hear, check out our video at https://tinyurl.com/sneakyleaks 
to learn how to read your meter and see if you may have a 
leak. CCWS also offers a discounted purchase rate and $100 
rebate for the purchase and installation of a Flume Smart Home Water Monitor. More details can be found at  
https://www.cobbcounty.org/water/customer-service/leaks. For more information about Fix a Leak Week and 
how to find those leaks in your home, visit https://www.epa.gov/watersense/fix-leak-week.
 
Want to celebrate Fix a Leak Week in a unique way? Participate in the 11th Annual Water Drop Dash 5K and 
Fun Run! The race will take place on Saturday, March 25, 2023 in celebration of Fix a Leak Week. The Water 
Drop Dash 5k is a fast and flat course along the banks of the beautiful Chattahoochee River in Roswell, Georgia 
starting at the Chattahoochee Nature Center, and is a qualifying race for the Peachtree Road Race. Registration 
includes an official Water Drop Dash t-shirt, access to great giveaways, activities, crafts, and more at the post-race 
Water Festival, and free admission to the Chattahoochee Nature Center on race day. For more information and to 
register for the race, visit https://northgeorgiawater.org/water-drop-dash/race-information/.
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WATER SAVER
aintain Your System & Consider High-Value Upgrades:  
Why & How Often?

Irrigation systems need regular maintenance to keep them 
working efficiently year after year. Damage from lawn 
equipment or improper winterization can cause leaks and 
other serious problems that can cost you a significant amount 
of wasted water and money. 

Here are a few checks to perform on a monthly, yearly or 
periodic basis to make sure you’re maximizing your investment.  

Monthly
Adjust sprinkler heads. Remove or correct obstructions that 
prevent sprinklers from distributing water evenly. Adjust 
sprinkler head positions and spray patterns to avoid watering 
sidewalks or structures and to provide necessary clearance 
over growing plants. 

Check the pressure. Pressure can change over time and negatively affect your system’s efficiency. 
Pressure over 80 psi can result in too much water applied too quickly, causing puddling and runoff. 

Inspect your system for leaks. Leaks are a huge water waster. A good contractor can perform regular 
maintenance checks for leaks, broken or clogged spray heads, and other problems. Ask your contractor 
to show you common problems to watch for between visits. 

Annually 
Winterize in colder climates. An irrigation contractor with specialized equipment will flush out water 
that could freeze and crack pipes, valves, and sprinklers. It’s easy to overlook this type of maintenance, 
but forgoing it could result in costly damage to your system.

Periodically 
Have your system audited. Hire a professional to conduct an irrigation audit and uniformity test to 
verify areas are being watered evenly and appropriately. Make necessary adjustments.

High-value upgrades 
Rain/freeze sensors. These inexpensive sensors can be retrofitted to almost any system and help save 
water by turning your system off in rainy and cold weather. 

“Smart” controllers. Weather- or soil moisture-based controllers evaluate weather or soil moisture 
conditions and then automatically adjust the irrigation schedule to meet the specific needs of the 
landscape. These controllers take the guesswork out of watering your landscape, thus saving water 
over time.    

Expert knowledge
An irrigation professional should have in-depth knowledge of how to properly assess the water needs of 
your property, how to design an efficient system that saves you water and how to instruct you on proper 
system use. A smart irrigation system is only as smart as the professional who installs it and the customer 
who uses it. Make the most of your investment and hire a certified irrigation professional. To find an 
Irrigation Association-certified professional to design, install, maintain or audit your irrigation system, visit 
www.irrigation.org/hirecertified.

CONSERVATION TIP
Some of the earliest pollinators that 
emerge in Spring are the Mason bees 
(genus Osmia). Georgia is home to 
19 species of the 140 found in North 
America. Unlike honeybees, Mason 
Bees are solitary. When adults emerge 
in late winter or early spring, they mate 
and then look for holes to nest in. Unlike 
the gargantuan-by-comparison Carpenter 
bee, Mason bees can’t make their own 
holes, and instead must find ones that 
are already existing. Carpenter bees are 
excellent pollinators and are well suited 
for pollinating early blooming plants. 
Mason bees only live for about four 
to six weeks, and they only have one 
generation per year. 

To make your yard welcoming to Mason 
bees, try planting native, perennial plants 
which bloom from early spring through 
autumn. If there is a patch of wet, bare 
soil, leave it be for female Mason bees 
to use for their nesting. Leave fallen logs 
or construct your own bee homes out of 
sustainably sourced materials for Mason 
bees to find and utilize. And lastly, try to 
curtail or avoid the usage of insecticides 
and herbicides, which may do harm to 
local bee populations. 

Research:
https://www.beecaturga.com/post/
mason-bees-to-emerge-soon

COBB'S CLIMATE UPDATE

M

U.S. Drought Monitor: 
No Drought 

https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/

Declared Water Restrictions Status: 
Non-Drought Status

Outdoor water use: 
Irrigation permitted daily before 10 AM and after 4 PM. 

No restrictions on other outdoor water uses: 
car washing, pressure washing, and hand watering.       

Current

Above Seasonal Average

Jan-Feb 2023 Total
12.67 inches

December: 6.45 inches
January: 8.11 inches

February: 4.55 inches

Water Restrictions    

Historical

Above Average

Jan-Feb Average
4.85 inches

December: 4.4 inches
January: 4.6 inches

February: 5.1 inches

Rainfall    

http://www.irrigation.org/hirecertified
https://www.beecaturga.com/post/mason-bees-to-emerge-soon
https://www.beecaturga.com/post/mason-bees-to-emerge-soon
https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/
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ECOPEDIA

Startle Response in Bees
 
Startle Response is an organism’s involuntary reflex to stimuli. According to 
researchers at Nottingham Trent University, bees appear to make a 'whooping' 
sound when surprised or startled. This signal is a pulsed vibrational message 
believed to be directed at bees performing the 'waggle dance' – the method 
through which they share information about the location of food with other 
members of the colony.

 Sources: https://www.losangelescountybeekeepers.com/blog/2017/3/7/surprised-
honeybees-give-whopping-signal-in-the-hive-study-s.html

OBSERVATIONS
The arrival of Spring brings many changes to 
Georgia; blooming plants, warmer weather, 
and birds migrating back from their winter 
homes in warmer climates.

One of the bird species that arrives in the 
Spring is the Ruby-throated Hummingbird, 
Archilochus colubris. They are the smallest 
bird species in Georgia, weighing about an 
ounce, and are an iridescent green. The 
males have a black neck that looks ruby red 
in the sunlight. 

Ruby-throated hummingbirds tend to spend 
the winter in Mexico, Central, and South 
America. A few even spend the winter in 
Florida. During the spring they begin their 
journey north to Georgia and other parts 
of the Eastern United States and are most 
commonly seen in gardens and woodland 
edges.

Hummingbirds migrate by day when their 
food source, the nectar in the flowers, 
is most abundant. Although nectar is the 
hummingbird’s primary source of food, they 
will also feed on soft body insects like 
mosquitos and spiders to get the protein that 
they need.  The female builds a cup nest made 
from plant material and spider webs. Pieces 
of lichen are also placed on the outside of 
the nest for camouflage. The female then 
lays two eggs which incubate for 12-14 days, 
this she can do twice in a breeding season. 
The Ruby-throated Hummingbird is the only 
species of hummingbird which migrates to 
Georgia to nest.  

If you live anywhere east of the Mississippi River, 
you’re probably familiar with the sleigh bell-like 
sound of hundreds of Spring Peepers around 
swampy areas. Here are some interesting facts 
about this tiny frog.
 
While Spring Peepers, Pseudacris crucifer, are the 
most famous of all the chirping frogs, they’re not 
the only species native to North America. In fact, 
Spring Peepers belong to a group of frogs known 
as “chorus frogs”, living in the eastern half of North 
America, from northern Florida to Canada. Western 
and Boreal chorus frogs have a range spanning 
between Ohio and Arizona, and north into central 
Canada.
 
The easiest way to identify Spring Peepers is to 
listen to their chirping. They make a distinctive peeping 
noise that can sound a lot like jingling bells when there are many peepers around. Western chorus 
frogs make a high pitched creaking sound, and Boreal chorus frogs have a raspy chirp that sounds 
like running your fingernail over a fine-toothed comb.
 
The nightly chorus you hear on warm spring nights is actually a Spring Peeper mating ritual. 
The males of this species are calling out to the females, who are drawn to their chirping suitors. 
 
If you’ve ever seen a peeper peeping, you’ve probably noticed the peculiar bubble that seems 
to form under the frog’s mouth. This bubble is actually the frog’s vocal sac. To make their calls, 
peepers close their nostrils and mouths and squeeze their lungs, which causes the vocal sac in the 
throat to inflate like a balloon. The peeping sound happens as air leaves the lungs, passes over the 
vocal cords and into the vocal sac. It’s not just Spring Peepers that can puff up their throats, many 
frogs can do this, but peepers are more numerous and therefore more easily spotted. 
 
Because chorus frogs need still water to lay their eggs, you’ll find Spring Peepers, Boreal chorus frogs, 
and Western chorus frogs in predominately marshy areas. Peepers especially love wooded wetlands 
or swampy areas near forested areas because they like to hibernate under tree bark or fallen logs. 
 
Most chorus frogs are quite small, Spring Peepers and Western chorus frogs will grow to a maximum 
of 1.5 inches, while Boreal chorus frogs top out at just over an inch. Because of their minute size, 
these frogs feed on small bugs like ants or small beetles.
 
When it comes to looks, Spring Peepers are easily identified by a dark X-shaped marking across 
their backs. Other chorus frogs have spotted or striped markings. With warm weather almost here, 
spend an evening outside listening to the sounds of spring. Among them, you’ll hear the chirps of 
these amazing little frogs.

Source: https://www.farmersalmanac.com/facts-about-spring-peepers-24077

BIODIVERSITY PROFILE

Photo by Ashlee Marie on Unsplash

https://www.losangelescountybeekeepers.com/blog/2017/3/7/surprised-honeybees-give-whopping-signal-in-the-hive-study-s.html
https://www.losangelescountybeekeepers.com/blog/2017/3/7/surprised-honeybees-give-whopping-signal-in-the-hive-study-s.html
https://www.farmersalmanac.com/facts-about-spring-peepers-24077
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FEATURED ARTICLE RECOMMENDED RESOURCE

The World's First Vaccine for 
Honeybees Is Here 
by Sarah Kuta

Pollinators—like honeybees, moths, hummingbirds and 
bats—are in trouble. While they’re crucial for promoting 
biodiversity and producing food for healthy human diets, 
pollinators face myriad threats, including habitat loss, 
climate change, pesticides, air pollution and disease-
causing organisms.

But now, there’s a glimmer of hope for helping honeybees 
fight back against one of the many stressors they face, 

a deadly infectious disease known as American foulbrood. To combat the disease, which is 
capable of wiping out entire colonies, the U.S. Department of Agriculture approved for use 
the world’s first honeybee vaccine, developed by Dalan Animal Health, the biotech company 
announced in a statement last week. (published January 9, 2023)

Bacteria called Paenibacillus larvae cause American foulbrood, which spreads through spores 
and kills honeybees while they are in the pre-pupal or pupal stage. “It reduces the larvae 
to this brown goo that has a rancid stink to it,” Keith Delaplane, an entomologist at the 
University of Georgia, which partnered with the company to develop the vaccine, says to the 
Guardian’s Oliver Milman.

Until now, there was no “safe and sustainable” way to prevent American foulbrood, per 
the statement. The only treatment involved antibiotics, which are expensive, have limited 
effectiveness and take lots of time and energy for beekeepers to apply.

To stop the spread, beekeepers are often forced to burn infected hives and bees. That makes 
the vaccine a game-changer, the company’s executives say.

“Our vaccine is a breakthrough in protecting honeybees,” says Annette Kleiser, CEO of Dalan 
Animal Health, in the statement. “We are ready to change how we care for insects, impacting 
food production on a global scale.”

Beekeepers will mix the vaccine, which contains dead P. larvae bacteria cells, into the food 
that worker bees eat. Then, when the worker bees secrete their milky royal jelly, the queen 
will ingest it and the vaccine. From there, the vaccine will make its way to her ovaries, where 
it will immunize developing larvae.

According to the company, the vaccine is not genetically modified and can be used in organic 
farming.

Under a conditional license from the USDA, Dalan Animal Health now plans to distribute 
limited amounts of the vaccine to commercial beekeepers. From there, they hope to offer it 
for sale throughout the U.S. sometime this year.

The federal agriculture agency awards conditional licenses to products that “meet an 
emergency situation, limited market, local situation or special circumstance,” according to a 
USDA memo. The USDA requires products that receive these types of licenses to be “pure and 
safe, and have a reasonable expectation of efficacy,” per the agency. Generally, conditional 
licenses come with restrictions and cover a limited period of time. Once that period ends, the 
agency evaluates the product’s effectiveness to determine whether to renew the conditional 
license or award a regular product license.

“This is an exciting step forward for beekeepers,” says Trevor Tauzer, owner of Tauzer Apiaries 
and board member of the California State Beekeepers Association, in the statement. “If we 
can prevent an infection in our hives, we can avoid costly treatments and focus our energy on 
other important elements of keeping our bees healthy.”

 
Source: https://tinyurl.com/bdcxv4x2

Bicycling with Butterflies: My 
10,201-Mile Journey Following 
the Monarch Migration
by Sara Dykman

“Two remarkable journeys are covered by this 
book.  One is the annual migration of monarch 
butterflies each year. And the other is Sara 
Dykman’s quest to follow the monarchs on that 
migration. She does it solo on a bicycle that 
she has cobbled together from spare parts.  
Beginning in central Mexico, we follow her as 
she rides with the butterflies flying north to 
the US border, then from Texas all the way to 
Michigan, until she finally reaches Canada.  But 
it isn’t over yet.  She swings her bike southeast, 
reaching the East Coast, and then races to catch 
the fall monarch migration, eventually coming 
full circle to her starting point in Mexico. It’s 
a marvelous, well told story: a pilgrimage in 
which she pedals 10,200 miles over a period 
of 250 days.  You can’t come away from this 
book without being inspired by this magnificent 
butterfly and by Dykman’s tireless devotion to 
their survival.”

Source: http://www.noba-web.org/books21.htm
 
“In Bicycling with Butterflies, Dykman recounts 
her incredible journey and the dramatic ups and 
downs of the nearly nine-month odyssey. We’re 
beside her as she navigates unmapped roads 
in foreign countries, checks roadside milkweed 
for monarch eggs, and shares her passion with 
eager schoolchildren, skeptical bar patrons, and 
unimpressed border officials. We also meet some 
of the ardent monarch stewards who supported 
her efforts, from citizen scientists and researchers 
to farmers and high-rise city dwellers.”

Source: https://tinyurl.com/rynpzkcz

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/author/sarah-kuta/
https://tinyurl.com/bdcxv4x2
http://www.noba-web.org/books21.htm
https://tinyurl.com/rynpzkcz
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CCWS IN ACTIONUTILITY HAPPENINGS

Inside CCWS' Pump and Equipment Shops
Within Cobb County Water System’s (CCWS) Central Maintenance group there are 
two teams that take care of essential mechanical equipment needed for day-to-day 
operations. These are the Pump Shop, which operates with two WRF Maintenance 
Technicians and the Equipment Shop which employs an Auto Tech II. A supervisor 
oversees the daily projects, for a total of four employees working at these shops.

Pump Shop
The maintenance and repairs of all mechanical equipment in CCWS’ four Water 
Reclamation Facilities (WRF) and 37 lift stations is the responsibility of Central 
Maintenance. Each WRF has a Central Maintenance team assigned to them for daily 
repairs and maintenance. When a piece of equipment is damaged at one of these sites, 
it is removed and sent to the Pump Shop for assessment. CCWS’ in-house Maintenance 
Techs have expertise dealing with almost every type and configuration of equipment 
used at the WRFs and lift stations. 

During a typical day at the Pump Shop, projects are prioritized according to their 
urgency. The equipment is disassembled and, depending on what is discovered 
and the extent of damages, the team either request components to do a rebuild 
or propose purchasing new equipment. If rebuilding the equipment is the more 
economical option, the Pump Shop team will put the equipment back together, test 
it, and then return it to service. Cobb County is one of the few local governments 
that has a pump shop to do its own repairs thereby saving the county a lot of money. 

Equipment Shop
The Equipment Shop’s purpose, on the other hand, is to solve problems rapidly. This 
ensures CCWS vehicles and equipment don't spend too much time in Cobb County’s 
Fleet Management Department and can be placed back in service where they are 
needed. CCWS’ Auto Tech II provides service to all Water divisions with quick repairs to 
power tools, vehicles, and heavy machinery. 

waterSmart waterArt 
Coloring Book Contest Winners

Cobb County 4th and 5th grade students were invited to 
draw Tappy Turtle, Cobb Water's water conservation 
mascot, demonstrating water conservation tips for the 
2023 "The Adventures of Tappy Turtle" coloring book. 
We would like to congratulate the following winners:

Cici L. - Bullard Elementary School 
James G. - Mountain View Elementary School 
Christian C. - King Springs Elementary School 

Nataly V. - Compton Elementary School
Alexander C. - Mountain View Elementary School 

Valerie D. - Varner Elementary School
Elizabeth M. - King Springs Elementary School 
Noah L. - Mountain View Elementary School 
Santiago R. - Green Acres Elementary School

Crisleidy C. - Varner Elementary School 
Claire S. - Pickett's Mill Elementary School
Lucy L. - King Springs Elementary School 

Camila B. - Varner Elementary School 
Abby B. - Bullard Elementary School 
Lulu M. - Varner Elementary School

Top left: Krishna and Logan working on a pump rotor.          Top right: Wesley fixing a power tool.  
Bottom, left to right: John, Central Maintenance Superintendent; Logan, Maintenance Tech Trainee; Krishna, 
Maintenance Tech Trainee; Wesley, Auto Tech II; and Cristhian, Supervisor.

Middle School  
Annual Essay Contest Winner 

Katelynn S., from Simpson Middle School, is the Cobb 
County winner of the 21st annual Metropolitan North 
Georgia Water Planning District Middle School Essay 
Contest, with her essay "The Flood of 2009". The contest 
had over 600 student participants whose essays focused 
on impacts to water quality and quantity in the metro 
Atlanta region in the face of more intense cycles of 
droughts and floods.
 
Katelynn, along with the finalists from 15 other 
metro Atlanta counties, were recognized during a 
reception at the State Capitol on December 15, 2022.  
Congratulations Katelynn!

Read her essay here: https://northgeorgiawater.org/
education-awareness/middle-school-essay-contest/ 

https://northgeorgiawater.org/education-awareness/middle-school-essay-contest/  
https://northgeorgiawater.org/education-awareness/middle-school-essay-contest/  
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VOLUNTEER NEWS

The following volunteers have submitted data each month during the
November, December, and January quarter:

Beving - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring on Allatoona Lake 
Bushart - Chemical Monitoring in the Sewell Mill Watershed 

Chatt Stream Stewards - Chemical Monitoring in the Chattahoochee Watershed
Children of the Deer - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring on Olley Creek

Cobb Police Community Affairs Unit - Chemical Monitoring on Butler & Proctor Creeks 
Cobb Progressives - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring on Noonday Creek

Concord Woolen Mill - Chemical Monitoring on Nickajack Creek
Donna - Chemical Monitoring in the Olley Creek Watershed

Ernstes - Chemical Monitoring on Ward Creek
Friends of Mulberry Creek - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring on Mulberry Creek

Fox Creek - Chemical Monitoring in the Willeo Watershed
Glazebrook - Chemical Monitoring on Sewell Mill Creek

Good Guy Greg - Chemical Monitoring in the Proctor Watershed
Grams Collins Gals - Chemical Monitoring in the Willeo Watershed

Keep Smyrna Beautiful - Chemical Monitoring in the Nickajack Watershed
Lakewood Colony - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring in the Rubes Watershed

Ledbetter - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring on Polar Creek
Lesterosa - Chemical Monitoring in the Nickajack Watershed
Longos - Chemical Monitoring in the Pickett’s Mill Watershed

Michael Marshall - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring on Allatoona Creek
Pic - Chemical Monitoring on Noses Creek

Richard’s Creek - Chemical Monitoring in the Allatoona Watershed
Sierra Club Centennial Group - Chemical, Bacterial & Macro Monitoring

in the Rottenwood Watershed
Simon Locke - Chemical, Habitat & Bacterial Monitoring on Butler & Proctor Creeks

Stephen Thomas - Bacterial Monitoring on Noses Creek
Team Salty - Chemical Monitoring on Sope Creek

Turkey Feather - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring in the Olley Watershed
Village North Highlands - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring

in the Willeo Watershed
The Wood Family - Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring on Poplar Creek

Thank you for your hard work and dedication!

Stewardship Stars
Excellence in Data Collection

w e l cm e
Sope Creek Stewards

Chemical & Bacterial Monitoring  
in the Sope Watershed

Glazebrook 
Chemical Monitoring on Sewell Mill Creek 

 
Rottenwooder 

Chemical Monitoring on Rottenwood Creek 
 

Mielkeway Manor 
Chemical Monitoring on Olley Creek

Coming this Summer...
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UPCOMING VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
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March
2 Rain Garden Work Day • 9:00am - 11:00am • Cobb Water Wildlife & Rain Garden
7 Compost Work Day • 1:00pm - 2:00pm • Cobb Water Wildlife & Rain Garden
15 Adopt-A-Stream Bacterial Monitoring Workshop • 6:30pm - 9:00pm • Cobb Water Quality Laboratory
17-19 Adopt-A-Stream Confluence • Unicoi State Park • Info at: https://adoptastream.georgia.gov/confluence-0 
21 Storm Drain Marking • 5:30pm - 7:00pm • Arranmore Subdivision  
23 Rain Garden Work Day • 9:00am - 11:00am • Cobb Water Wildlife & Rain Garden 
25 Water Drop Dash 5K & Fun Run • Chattahoochee Nature Center • Info at: https://northgeorgiawater.org/water-drop-dash/ 
25 Sweep the Hooch • Annual Watershed-wide Clean Up • Info at: https://chattahoochee.org/sweep-the-hooch/

30 Rain Garden Work Day • 9:00am - 11:00am • Cobb Water Wildlife & Rain Garden 
31 Lunch & Learn: Indoor Leak Detection • 12:00pm - 12:45pm • Cobb Water Quality Laboratory (In-person & Virtual) 

April
5 Storm Drain Marking • 6:00pm - 7:30pm • McClure Farms Subdivision 

11 Compost Work Day • 1:00pm - 2:00pm • Cobb Water Wildlife & Rain Garden 
11 Adopt-A-Stream Chemical Monitoring Workshop • 6:30pm - 9:00pm • Cobb Water Quality Laboratory

13 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb Water Wildlife & Rain Garden 
13 High School Photo Contest Winners Display opens at Mable House Arts Center through May 25

20 Storm Drain Marking • 6:00pm - 7:30pm • Cambridge Preserve 
20 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb Water Wildlife & Rain Garden 

27 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb Water Wildlife & Rain Garden 
27 Rain Barrel Make & Take Workshop • 1:00pm - 2:00pm • Cobb Water Wildlife & Rain Garden 

28 Lunch & Learn: Switching to Homemade Cleaning Products • 12:00pm - 12:45pm • Cobb Water Quality Laboratory (In-person) 

May
4 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb Water Wildlife & Rain Garden 

5 Rain Barrel Make & Take Workshop • 10:00am - 11:00am • Cobb Water Wildlife & Rain Garden 
6 Stream Cleanup • 10:00am - 12:30pm • East Cobb Park 

9 Compost Work Day • 1:00pm - 2:00pm • Cobb Water Wildlife & Rain Garden 
9 Adopt-A-Stream Bacterial Monitoring Workshop • 6:30pm - 9:00pm • Cobb Water Quality Laboratory
11 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb Water Wildlife & Rain Garden 
13 Storm Drain Marking • 11:00am - 12:30pm • Halley's Ridge Subdivision 
18 Rain Garden Work Day • 8:30am - 10:30am • Cobb Water Wildlife & Rain Garden 
18 Sunset Frog Walk • 7:30pm - 9:00pm • Lost Mountain Park 
26 Lunch & Learn: Drought Tolerant Plants & Gardens • 12:00pm - 12:45pm • Cobb Water Quality Laboratory (In-person & Virtual) 

Events in GREEN are Cobb County Water sponsored events.  
More information can be found on our Calendar at www.cobbstreams.org/events.

This is an official publication of the Cobb County Water System,  
an agency of the Cobb County Board of Commissioners.

Cobb County Water System
660 South Cobb Drive

Marietta, Georgia 30060

https://adoptastream.georgia.gov/confluence-0
https://northgeorgiawater.org/water-drop-dash/
https://chattahoochee.org/sweep-the-hooch/  
https://chattahoochee.org/sweep-the-hooch/  
https://chattahoochee.org/sweep-the-hooch/  
https://chattahoochee.org/sweep-the-hooch/  
http://www.cobbstreams.org/events

